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Introduction
Cancer of the oral mucosa is often preceded by premalignant lesions. Leukoplakia and lichen planus (LP) in the oral mucosa are known to pose an increased risk of malignant transformation (5% and 2%, respectively). The etiology varies in these disorders, but both present as white lesions in the mucous membrane. 1, 2 The World Health Organization (WHO) definition of leukoplakia from 2005 characterizes it as "a white plaque of questionable risk having excluded (other) known diseases or disorders that carry no increased risk for cancer". 3 The etiology of leukoplakia is multifactorial. The most important risk factors are cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, poor oral hygiene, electrogalvanic currents (due to various metals in the oral cavity, i.e., gold, amalgam and nickel), and irritation caused by food. Lichen planus is a relatively common chronic inflammatory mucocutaneous disease. It is believed to result from an abnormal T-cell-mediated immune response in which basal epithelial cells are recognized as foreign because of changes in the antigenicity of their cell surface. 4 Both antigen-specific and non-specific mechanisms are thought to be involved in the pathogenesis of oral LP. 2 Due to the increased risk of malignant transformation, it is important to diagnose and distinguish between oral leukoplakia and LP early on. The main feature of leukoplakia and LP is hyperkeratosis of the epithelium. Both of these lesions have a very irregular shape. The heterogenic form of leukoplakia is clinically similar to the erosive form of LP, so biopsy and histopathological examination are still the golden standard during the diagnosis process.
The clinical perspective focuses on the importance of a noninvasive, accurate and timely diagnosis. Such attempts have been made in dermatology and oral surgery, leading to the conclusion that manual segmentation by general practitioners is feasible in the described computer-aided diagnostic system for classifying benign and malignant skin lesions. 5, 6 To date, no studies have been published on that topic for oral mucosa diagnosis and automated image segmentation.
Texture analysis is used during computed tomography (CT) analysis in the case of bone and soft tissue lesions, but there are no publications about the application of texture analysis in the differential diagnosis of leukoplakia vs LP in the oral mucosa. 7, 8 The aim of this study is to attempt to formulate a differential diagnosis of leukoplakia vs LP in the oral mucosa based on digital texture analysis in intraoral macrophotography.
Material and methods

Patients
Twenty-one patients affected by leukoplakia (11 females and 10 males) and 21 affected by LP (16 females and 5 males) were included in this study. All lesions were histopathologically verified (with standard hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining) on specimens taken from pathological oral mucosa under local anesthesia. The control group consisted of 21 healthy volunteers. The mean age of the study group was 58 years.
Intraoral photography of normal oral mucosa, LP and leukoplakia were taken with a Canon EOS 500D digital camera (Canon, Ōta, Tokyo, Japan) with a 13 mm macro ring and a 50 mm lens at f1.8 (Canon), and a YN-14EX ring flashlight (Yongnuo Photographic Equipment, Shenzhen, China).
All procedures were conducted after obtaining the approval of the Ethics Committee of Wrocław Medical University, Poland (approval No. KB-367/2014).
Image preprocessing
All of the graphical operations were performed in GIMP v. 2.10.8 (GNU Image Manipulation Program; www.gimp. org). In the center of the lesion, a square 300 × 300 pixels in size was selected. These selected portions were cropped from the original photos. To achieve the maximum possible contrast, a high-pass filter was applied and level tools were then used to equalize the histograms of the images. After that, the images were converted into 8-bit grayscale. The files were saved in TIFF format without any compression algorithms. All graphical operations are presented in Fig. 1 , while Fig. 2 shows the clinical photographic material of leukoplakia, LP and normal mucosa.
Texture analysis
If p(i,j) is the number of times when there is a run of length j with a gray level of i, Ng is the number of gray levels and Nr is the number of runs, 9 then definitions of the parameters of the run-length matrix p(i,j) are given below.
Long run emphasis inverse moments (LngREmph):
Short run emphasis inverse moments (ShrtREmph):
The coefficient C:
The second-order histogram is known as the co-occurrence matrix hdθ (i,j). 10 When divided by the total number of neighboring pixels R(d,θ) in region of interest (ROI), this matrix becomes an estimate of the joint probability -pdθ (i,j) -of 2 pixels, a distance d apart along a given Examples of white regions visible in the intra-oral photographs are marked with O, # and *. LngREmph -long run emphasis inverse moments map describing white areas which present a high value of this texture parameter, i.e., many long lines of pixels in the same shade of grey. DifEntrp -difference entropy map indicating the area (white) where the original image presents a very chaotic/fine texture (*). As the pathology develops, the entropy decreases (less intense, i.e., a darker appearance on the map): a minor decrease in LP (#) and a major decrease in leukoplakia (O). InvDfMom -inverse difference moment map describing white areas which present a monotonic texture, contrary to black areas where the original image has a rich texture, i.e., a fine structure; that fine structure is lost in leukoplakia and LP. Note: texture analysis of the observed white regions in normal mucosa photography (*) reveals different InvDfMom results (less intense) than white regions in leukoplakia (O) and LP. direction θ, having the particular (co-occurring) values i and j. Formally, given the function f(x,y) with a set of Ng discrete intensity levels, the matrix hdθ (i,j) is defined such that its (i,j)th entry is equal to the number of times that
This yields a square matrix whose dimension is equal to the number of intensity levels in the image, for each distance where d = 5 pixels and orientation with angles θ = 0°, 45°, 90°, and 135° (such angles are considered and then their average is calculated to combine spatial information into single number). Reducing the number of intensity levels (through quantization) helps to remove noise, with some loss of textural information (as low as 4-bit in this case). The co-occurrence matrix-derived parameters are defined by the equations that follow, where px(i) and py(j) are the marginal distributions.
Difference entropy (DifEntrp):
Inverse difference moment (InvDfMom):
The calculations were performed in Mazda v. 4.6 software (Lodz University of Technology, Poland) on selected features. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The differences among the 3 study groups (normal mucosa, LP and leukoplakia) were checked using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Next, in order to obtain the single factor which would account for most of the variability among the 2 variables (difference entropy and inverse difference moment) factor analysis (FA) was done. The principal component method was used. Thus, the initial communality estimates were set to assume that all of the variability in the data is due to this common factor. This factor was named the co-occurrence factor due to inner information extracted from 2 co-occurrence matrix features.
The efficacy of automated diagnosis was checked using a neural network Bayesian classifier ( Fig. 3) . This procedure used a probabilistic neural network (PNN) to classify cases into different diagnoses, based on 3 input variables: long run emphasis inverse moments, short run emphasis inverse moments and the co-occurrence factor. All of the statistical analyses were performed with Statgraphics Centurion XVI software (StatPoint, The Plains, USA).
Results
No differences between LP and leukoplakia were found in any of the investigated features. Both lesions presented very significant differences from the reference oral mucosa in difference entropy and inverse difference moment (Fig. 4) . The results are presented in Table 1 .
In the factor analysis one factor was extracted (given name: co-occurence factor), since only 1 factor had Fig. 3 . Schemes of the artificial neural network (ANN) used for automated differential diagnosis of leukoplakia, lichen planus (LP) or normal mucosa in intra-oral photographic imagery. Input data include run length matrix features (ShrtREmph and LngREmph) and co-occurrence matrix features (1 factor extracted from 2 strong textural features: difference entropy (DifEntrp) and inverse difference moment (InvDfMom); the factor name is named the cooccurrence factor) an eigenvalue greater than 1.0. This factor accounted for 97.9% of the variability of difference entropy and inverse difference moment (InvDfMom) in the original data. Both textural features can be used very reliably (p < 0.0001) for diagnosing leukoplakia and LP of the oral mucosa. The equation of the calculated factor is:
where the values of the variables of the equation are standardized by subtracting their means and dividing by their standard deviations (SDs). It also shows the estimated communalities, which can be interpreted as estimating the proportion of variability in each variable which is attributable to the extracted factor. Both types of lesions showed a highly significant difference from the reference mucosa as far as this factor was concerned ( Table 1) .
Out of the 63 cases in the training set, 61.9% were correctly classified using the neural network ( Table 2 ). The reference oral mucosa was correctly classified in 90% of cases, LP in 38% and leukoplakia in 57%. Based on the PNN, a correlation between short run emphasis inverse moment (ShrtREmph) and the co-occurrence factor was found ( Fig. 5 ). Generally speaking, negative values of the co-occurrence factor combined with values of ShrtREmph higher than 0.3 describe a pathological lesion. When the Shr-tREmph is 0.3-0.8 and the co-occurrence factor is −0.2, the lesion in the image should be classified as leukoplakia. Fig. 4 . The co-occurrence matrix parameters used in this study were difference entropy (DifEntrp) and inverse difference moment (InvDfMom). Both parameters clearly differentiate pathological lesions from normal mucosa (p < 0.0001), but cannot help in distinguishing leukoplakia from lichen planus (LP) ( Table 1) No differences were found between lichen planus and leukoplakia; ANOVA -analysis of variation; * lack of normal distribution; # factor composed of difference entropy and inverse difference moment.
The sensitivity for leukoplakia detection was 57%, for LP detection it was 38% and for normal mucosa detection 94%. The specificity of leukoplakia detection was 74%, of LP 81% and of normal mucosa 88%.
Discussion
Many parameters have been proposed to describe the microstructures found in medical scans. Fractal dimensions have been applied in the investigation of oral mucosa pathology, while run-length and co-occurrence matrices have been used in osteoporosis studies to describe bone before oral surgery. 14, [16] [17] [18] [19] Due to the lack of publications on pathological oral mucosa lesion diagnosis with texture analysis, the 4 features previously used in bone healing research were introduced into this study. 20, 21 In leukoplakia, the normal, fine differences in brightness disappear and develop homogeneous white plates (Fig. 1) . In LP, that process is similar, but the value of InvDfMom is lower (closer to normal mucosa) due to the pathological structure of the lesion, i.e., a mesh rather than a plate Fig. 5 . The artificial neural network (ANN) is helpful in attempting to differentiate normal mucosa from pathological lesions and leukoplakia from lichen planus (LP). The points in the plot (inside the cube) represent real clinical cases classified by the ANN based on texture analysis. Two-dimensional neural network predictions are shown on the walls of the cube (there are no sharp borders due to the application of fuzzy logic in the neural network mathematical engine): the purple surface area represents a diagnosis of leukoplakia, the orange surface area of LP and the green surface area of normal mucosa. Negative values of the co-occurrence factor combined with values higher than 0.3 of short run emphasis inverse moments (ShrtREmph) predicts a pathological lesion. When ShrtREmph is 0.3-0.8 together with a value of less than −0.2 of the co-occurrence factor, the image should be considered to show leukoplakia. A positive value of the co-occurrence factor together with a low value of long run emphasis inverse moments (LngREmph) -approx. 0-40 -indicates normal oral mucosa. Lichen planus on that plane (left side wall) is presented when a higher value of LngREmph is noted. The extreme values of ShrtREmph (especially the lower extreme) combined with low values of LngREmph suggests normal mucosa (bottom of the cube). When the LngREmph value increases, a diagnosis of a pathological lesion should be strongly considered (generally LP pathology when LngREmph >50) (Fig. 3 ). It seems that InvDfMom is an appropriate measure of pathological lesion creation in the oral mucosa which can be detected even in visible light. Obviously, automated differential diagnosis between LP and leukoplakia is still a challenge. Advanced mathematical techniques (PNN or FA) are only somewhat helpful. Nowadays, digital light image analysis can be used to recognize a pathological lesion in the oral mucosa as presented above. When negative values of the co-occurrence factor are found along with higher values of ShrtREmph in imagery of the oral mucosa, then the physician should suspect a precancerous lesion in the area (Fig. 4) .
This study indicates the need of search for alternatives to ensure proper access to healthcare and in partnership with non-specialized doctors from different macroregions of whole country. This research demonstrates the importance of using telemedicine, since it is a diagnostic method that allows for the early detection of oral pre-malignancy lesions, thus decreasing the number of unnecessary referrals to general dentists. 22 Therefore, it helps to reduce not only wait times for face-to-face consultations, but also the costs associated with this process.
Many non-invasive systems such as ViziLite ® , ViziLite ® PLUS, Velscope ® , and Identafi ® are available to detect precancerous lesions. 23 These systems are based on fluorescence or autofluorescence of suspicious lesions. Jain et al. confirmed that a method of ViziLite ® PLUS examination was most effective in cases of leukoplakia in assessing the size, borders and shape of the lesion, followed by toluidine blue and incandescent light examinations. Methods using toluidine blue and ViziLite ® PLUS examination demonstrated a sensitivity of 100% and a specificity of 97.3%. 24 Pallagatti et al. used toluidine blue to detect suspicious lesion staining in in vivo dysplastic cells. Toluidine blue is an acidophilic dye that selectively stains acidic tissue components such as DNA and RNA. Dysplastic lesions and in situ carcinomas contain much more DNA and RNA than the normal surrounding epithelium, so the use of in vivo toluidine blue staining may indicate premalignant or malignant lesions. 25 Lalla et al. detected oral epithelial dysplasia using reflectance spectroscopy (Identafi, DentalEZ). Their results show that a system using violet light offered a sensitivity of 12.5% and a specificity of 85.4% for detecting oral epithelial dysplasia. 26 Sambandham et al. applied a ViziLite ® system to leukoplakia diagnosis. Their study shows that the sensitivity and specificity of ViziLite ® are about 77.3% and 27.8%, respectively. 27 McIntosh et al. used a Microlux/DL system (AdDent Inc, Danbury, USA) for leukoplakia diagnosis and reported a sensitivity of 77.8% and a specificity of 70.7%. 28 Ibrahim et al. found that the sensitivity was 100% and the specificity was 32.4% in the visualization of suspicious premalignant lesions using Microlux/DL. 29 In our study, the sensitivity of leukoplakia detection was 57%, which was lower than in the abovementioned results, but the specificity of 74% was significantly higher than the ViziLite ® application by Sambandham et al.
Honsi et al. used image cytometry to determine DNA ploidy in LP. The most common degree of DNA ploidy in LP lesions was diploidy. Comparing the 2 groups (χ 2 test of association, p = 0.021), they demonstrated that diploidy was associated with the reticular clinical form of LP, while aneuploidy was associated with the atrophic-erosive clinical form of oral LP. 30 All of the abovementioned diagnostic methods are helpful in detecting LP and leukoplakia, but none of them is able to distinguish between these 2 types of lesions. Differential diagnosis of leukoplakia and LP in oral mucosa based on digital texture analysis in intraoral macrophotography is possible. Moreover, it can be used to develop computer/smartphone applications and can also be a helpful tool for general dentists to define the clinical problem before consultation with oral and maxillofacial surgeons.
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